
DRESS CODE
The dress code is important. If you are coming here to dance
then you should look like a dancer. It allows the student to
move more freely and the teacher to be able to see body
lines and give corrections. Here are some suggestions for
proper dance attire:

GIRLS
● All long hair tied back and out of the face
● Wear appropriate clothing.
● For the younger students, bodysuits and tights are

great. They may wear tutus or fun little skirts and
bodysuits in whatever color, if they so wish. Dance
leotards and yoga wear is also accepted.

● For the older student tighter tank tops, bodysuits,
booty shorts, dance capris, yoga wear and other
dance attire are all acceptable.

● ABSOLUTELY NO JEANS.
● No excessive jewelry. A single chain necklace or a

watch is acceptable…20 bangles is not.

SHOES
● Tap - Black patent leather tap shoes for younger

dancers. Older dancers can wear those or Black
leather tap shoes (not high heel). Split soles or full
soles are permitted. Slip on or tie up depending on
childs foot
Note: For those parents that have younger students in
Tap, it is a good idea to take out the ribbon and
replace it with black elastic. This way they won’t come
undone and it is easy for them to put on. It is also a
great idea to put your child’s name in their shoes
somewhere as they all look the same.

● Jazz - Dancers may wear toe undeez, bare feet or
beige dance shoes. (If they have black jazz shoes
that is ok as well but if buying new, get beige.)



● Lyrical - Beige jazz shoes or toe undeez
● Hip Hop - Black Converse high top ideal or clean

runners
● Ballet - Pink leather ballet slippers

BOYS
● Shorts or sweatpants and a t-shirt are sufficient.

Shoes would be the same as above, just in black.

HOLIDAYS
● The studio will be closed on any Stat holiday;

Thanksgiving, Family Day and Easter Monday. Those
students that dance on Mondays are welcome to
come to similar classes that are held on a different
day for that week.

● Christmas holidays: Studio will be closed December
24th to January 9th (inclusive).

● Spring Break: Studio will be closed March 26th to
April 2nd (inclusive).

● There will be NO refunds for missed classes and NO
make-up classes

ABSENCES
If your child will be absent from his or her class, a phone call
or email must be received by the studio notifying us of the
absence. If your child has been absent for more than three
classes, a phone call will be made home to be sure your
child is still dancing.

If a child must quarantine at home, their class will be
livestreamed on zoom for them to continue dancing at home.
In the event the studio is mandated to close due to
pandemic, classes will move an online format. Quality and
quantity of instruction will not decrease and parents will be
required to continue with monthly tuition.


